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As a CPA with a broad scope of responsibil
ities, you are aware of the cutting-edge busi
ness methods and rapidly evolving tech
nologies that create greater market chal
lenges. The 2000 AICPA Spring National
Industry Conference is being held from
April 26-29, 2000, at the Sheraton Hotel
and Towers in Seattle. This conference is
where you’ll acquire expert instruction to
keep abreast of marketplace advances and
equip yourself to establish your role as a
strategic business partner and enhance your
organization’s performance.
Come to this premier event in Seattle to
discover benchmarking strategies and best
practices employed by progressive organiza
tions. You’ll gain knowledge of how to
deliver value to your organization and estab
lish a sustainable competitive advantage.
Learn about the latest developments from
sessions covering the year’s top technologies,
financial management and accounting issues
as well as obtain practical insights into lead
ership skills as you network with your peers
and industry leaders.
You can profit from our comprehensive
and new flexible training format. You can
design your own program, choosing from a
wide array of sessions in the main confer
ence and optional workshops offered at the
pre- and post-conference events. Plus, get big
savings if you register by February 15, 2000.
At this conference, you will learn how to:
• Discover creative ways to manage your
organization as our instructors discuss
Customer Relationship Management and
Implementing a Knowledge Management
Strategy.
• Tap into the most recent developments
in U.S. and Canadian financial report
ing and accounting, gaining new informa-

tion about Cash Management Techniques
in an Ever-Changing Marketplace, U.S.
and Canadian Corporate and Individual
Taxation and Financial Reporting.
• Sharpen your leadership skills as you
learn How to Manage Your Achilles Heel
and apply Incentive Compensation and
Performance Measurement.
• Access rapid technology advances at
sessions on Top 10 Technologies for 2000,
Application Service Providers, Online
Billing, Web-Based Training and
Extensible Markup Language.
You can also enhance your technical and
leadership skills at the pre- and post-confer
ence workshops. These workshops will gear
you up with practical and innovative skills
and techniques to add value to your organiza
tion. Choose from the Wednesday, April 26
workshops on Supervising to Achieve
Results, Growing Profits Through
Performance Measurement or Business
Valuation. Half-day workshops on Saturday,
April 29 include Theatre Techniques for
Business People and Understanding What
You’re Looking for Before You Go
Shopping for Enterprise (ERP) Software.
While in Seattle, experience the city’s
charm. Taking in the inspiring view of Mt.
Rainier or simply enjoying a steaming cup at
an espresso bar, and a hundred-and-one other
delightful diversions make Seattle a place to
explore. Visit Pike Place Market—the city’s
heart and soul—where street musicians and
the enticements of myriad shops spread over
several blocks vie for your attention.
For more information, or a conference
brochure, contact our Member Satisfaction
Team.
888/777-7077
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Top Ten Technologies for 2000
By Mark S. Eckman, CPA, Financial Director—Accounting Policies, AT&T
With the start of a new millennium, information technology is
not a new topic for CPAs. But the issues have changed substan
tially from just a few years ago. Each year, the AICPA
Information Technology Team assembles a diverse group of
professionals to assess the world of information technology
(IT) and assemble the Top Ten Technologies issues, as they
apply to your profession. While the mere scope of the task
seems insurmountable, using the group decision support tech
nology at the University of Arizona, the task is quite workable.
In the analysis, the issues are filtered for impact on profession
als in tax, audit, consulting and industry and then ranked for
importance. Here are just a few words on each of the Top Ten
Technology Issues for you to think about. If you would like
more, go to the Top Ten Web site for more information
(http://www.toptentechs.com).
The 2000 Top Ten list has by far the largest impact on the
CPA in industry than in years past. Many businesses find infor
mation technology has become an everyday part of doing busi
ness. Beginning with the ubiquitous appearance of personal com
puters, the array of telecommunications services, software, and
other related products and services, many businesses have
changed the way they function. One major purpose of the Top
Ten list is to provide a “heads up” on the issues that will affect
you in the coming year.
At the top of the issues list is e-business. While a precise
definition of e-business remains elusive, members in industry
will recognize the changes that have begun to appear. For exam
ple, during the fourth quarter of 1999, Web sites such as e-toys,
Amazon.com and others launched major marketing plans to draw
the holiday shopper. It changes the retail model, and places new
emphasis on distribution. These companies exist only through IT.
As business evolves, these companies may or may not be around,
but the companies that do not evolve may find the world has
passed them by using e-business.
The impact on industry found in issues 2 through 5 is perhaps
less subtle; IT has become an invisible partner in all phases of
operations. As more functions rely on systems to perform the task,
the systems require unique internal controls as well as trained and
competent personnel. Not to mention the emphasis on systems
requires reliability from the equipment networks and software you
utilize. With additions to your IT investments, industry will have to
accept that these issues are part of the cost of ownership. Issues 2
through 5 are:

•
•
•
•

Information security and controls
Training
Technology competency
Disaster recovery

The sixth issue on the list, electronically based financial
reporting, sounds like it applies almost exclusively to industry
practitioners. The implications for companies extend from spread
sheets, to real time financial information, available online. Also,
the audit implications of this issue are staggering. Current auditing
standards do not begin to recognize this shift in technology.
Technology Management and Budgeting have become
the question of the day. You might find yourself asking ques
tions that sound like you are questioning the use of technology
at any level. How do you decide on which competing technol
ogy to use? How do you allocate scarce capital dollars among
technologies? How long will this technology “live” before it
becomes obsolete? Without making these choices a company
cannot keep pace, let alone move ahead of its competition. The
risks are high, but if they are understood and managed, the risk
can be mitigated.
Net issues deals with the ever-changing nature of the
Internet. Things change so rapidly with this relatively new
medium that a new phrase, “Internet time,” has come to mean
faster than ASAP. It hinges on the rate of change in how the
Internet does what it does and how fast the Internet changes into
something new. Some of the changes that now appear are the
result of changes in bandwidth (DSL and broadband cable), new
operational models (e-bay), unique marketing strategies (Price
line.com) and a number of other issues. With rates of change this
fast, it is difficult to make decisions regarding what business
decisions are associated with technology. A good decision today
may be yesterday’s technology tomorrow—literally. (Remember
“push” technology?)
Privacy has always been an issue, but the Internet has high
lighted the issue with your customers. A vast amount of data is
being collected when connected to the Internet. Recent issues in
the press have dealt with marketing information obtained from
juveniles, the ability to trust the party that owns the Web site and
basic security issues. Many users are still wary of allowing
cookies to be placed on their machines and have concerns
regarding the application of various security measures. While
these fears may be unfounded in many cases, the perception still
remains. This is a very good issue for CPAs, especially those in
continued on page E3
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continuedfrom page E2—Top Ten Technologies for 2000
industry, to apply their understanding of controls to information
technology.
The virtual office has a new appeal as more and more busi
nesses find ways to avoid building brick and mortal facilities in
favor of e-business. The issue has gained some momentum from
home-based businesses and traveling executives, but that became
the tip of the iceberg.
That is about as brief as you can get for this list but taken in
total, the opportunities are huge. With the start of the new century,

(I’m tired of the “M” word,) and the Vision of our profession
going forward, we have the chance to redefine our impact on the
business world, but not without IT. Perhaps the biggest issue of all
is taking the time to understand the scope of the issues before us.
Mark S. Eckman, CPA is the Financial DirectorAccounting Policies at AT&T and was a member of the task
force that developed the 2000 Top Ten list.

Can Cost Management Benefit from an Industry Standard
Process Capability Model? Other Disciplines Have!
Case for Action

Within the past few years, many improvements in Cost
Management have been developed or re-introduced. These
improvements include activity-based costing, activity-based man
agement, life cycle costing, target costing, and balanced scorecard.
Unfortunately, many management teams continue to be dissatisfied
with the management accounting support provided to critical deci
sion processes—product design, process development, product and
service life cycle management, customer profitability management,
and supply chain management. Managerial accounting providers
are also dissatisfied with their ability to provide useful cost man
agement data to these management teams. Dissatisfaction remains,
despite the advances in tools and techniques.
The Consortium for Advanced Manufacturing—International
(CAM-I) has formed a work group to study this problem, solicit
input, and make a recommendation. CAM-I member companies
include IBM, Allied Signal, Arthur Andersen, Boeing Company,
GATX, Honda of America, Northrop Grumman, and SAP. Other
active participants include Northern Illinois University, AICPA,
the Society of Management Accountants—Canada, and the
Institute of Management Accountants.
This work group identified that other disciplines have faced
similar problems. In software development, for example, a
Babylonian (compromising many) number of programming lan
guages, tools, and methods have been developed over the years to
increase productivity. However, still most software projects have not
met expected goals and milestones. Many fail altogether. Traditional
responses to these failures have been more tools and more head
count. Neither have had a significant impact on the problems.
Solution

In response to these concerns and frustrations, insightful teams
have turned their attention towards the ‘process’ by which software
is developed and delivered. This effort began in 1987 and has
resulted in a series of process capability maturity models and sup
porting assessment guides. The acceptance of this ‘process’ focus
methodology has been widespread and increasing. In addition to

industry and government using the software methodology, other
disciplines—quality management, product development, and
human resource management—have joined the effort by develop
ing a body of process capability knowledge for their domains.
Each of these process improvement methodologies are pre
scriptive in their structure, core values, and concepts. Neither are
prescriptive in the selection of tools such as software or hardware
or in their techniques such as Total Quality Management or
Quality Function Deployment.
Benefits

Benefits reported from applying these process capability models
and assessment guides include improved alignment with busi
ness imperatives; improved project predictability, with on-time,
on-schedule, on-budget delivery; training in processes as well as
tools and techniques; independent assessment resource pool;
process improvement performance measurements; and improved
customer satisfaction.
Recommendation

Provide a body of process management knowledge tailored to
managerial accounting and the delivery of cost management to
critical internal business decision processes.
Focal Point

CAM-I, the recognized consortium leader in cost management, has
accepted this challenge. The work group has authored a Concept
Position Paper—Cost Management Capability Maturity Model—
that will be posted to the CAM-I Web site, www.CAM-I.org, on
February 15, 2000.
The next step in this work is to solicit and study comments
from a variety of sources. Please consider reading the concept
position paper and answering the few questions at the end of that
document. Contact Alan Vercio at IBM with your questions and
comments (vercio@us.ibm.com, 802/769-3440).
Thank you, from the CAM-I Cost Management Capability
Maturity Model Work Group.
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The Board of Directors in the Closely Held Business—Part II
By Warren D. Miller, MBA, CPA-ABV, CMA, Beckmill Research, Lexington, Va.
Last month we discussed outside directors or a “council of advis
ers” for a closely-held business. We touched on the research
about directors, when in a company’s evolution it is beneficial to
introduce outsiders, and directors’ liability. In this concluding
installment, we cover the selection process and other steps
involved in seating outsiders.
Identifying Needed Knowledge and Experience

The issues facing a company and the skill sets its business
demands will suggest profiles of prospective members of the
board or the council/panel. A distribution company driven by
customer service probably might not benefit from those with
heavy manufacturing backgrounds. A high-technology company
can’t afford Luddite outsiders. (Almost no company can afford
Luddites, inside or outside!)
But a company should identify skills it would like to have,
especially if its industry is changing rapidly. What made the enter
prise successful in the past might not cut it tomorrow. Its owner
should not be afraid of having people around him whose expertise
differs from his. Such persons will make his life easier—if he lis
tens to them.
The key to attracting the right people is clear-eyed analysis of
the current situation. The owner should consider where her com
pany is now, where she’d like it to be a few years out, and what
she’ll need to get it from here to there. She should consider com
petitive pressures, the impact of innovation and technology on her
industry, and other aspects of risk assessment. That process should
include an in-depth review of her company, the backgrounds of her
key people, their attitudes towards growth and change, and the
major processes which drive the operating cycle.
We have found that customer satisfaction surveys which allow
for rigorous statistical analysis are invaluable in this process. The
survey instrument need not be lengthy, but it must be designed so
that it includes important variables. Besides attributes of satisfac
tion, those may be “dummy” variables for type of customer, geo
graphical location, and persons with operating or sales responsibil
ities inside the company. These permit a more-specific examina
tion and refinement of the data. Results can be used not only to
improve operations and customer relationships, but also to moti
vate individuals to higher levels of performance.
Some companies mistakenly believe that talking to their cus
tomers is all they have to do to know if customers are satisfied or
not. A few years ago, we were discussing a consulting engagement
with a potential client in the midwest. I had noted in the company’s
promotional materials that it was “committed to customer satisfac
tion.” I asked the owner how his company measured that satisfac
tion. “Simple,” he said, “we talk to our customers.”
Well, talking is necessary, of course, but it is not sufficient.
Nor is it a substitute for rigorous information-gathering and analy
sis. The late economist and Nobel laureate, George Stigler, said it
best: “The plural of anecdote is data.”
Thoughtfully conceived surveys have a high level of com

pany satisfaction associated with them. The survey should be
done by an independent third party. Customers will say things to
outsiders that they won’t say to the company.
Now What?

Identifying and recruiting people with the desired skill sets is the
next step. That should be done by the owner or lead family share
holder, in consultation with the outside consultant who conducted
the customer satisfaction survey. Together they should consider the
implications of the survey in the context of the owner’s analysis of
where the company is now and where he wants it to be in the future.
Some owners worry that they cannot afford to attract top-qual
ity outside advisors. We find that a stipend of $ 1,000 per meeting is
usually sufficient to get the right people on board. If meetings are
well-organized and follow a published agenda, and if outsiders
have materials to study in advance, this is chump change compared
to the benefits derived.
New advisors will need to learn about the company. A profile
should be prepared. It will cover:
• The company, its history and evolution from start-up to the pre
sent, including lines of business, key employees and their back
grounds, and major events.
• Details about its industry environment and overall risk profile.
• Reviewed or audited financial statements to help reassure those
who would like to serve, but hesitate.
• It should also spell out the role the group of outsiders is
expected to play.
Having one academic on a board or council/panel adds a vital
dimension. Be sure to focus on a professor who is actively con
ducting research. That individual will be abreast of current
research findings. It also makes sense that those in the business of
disseminating knowledge should be about the business of creating
some. An added benefit is that most business scholars also moon
light as consultants.
Beware of those who carry heavy teaching loads and don’t
have time to conduct research—their knowledge is usually dated. A
year ago we saw a textbook being used in a course in entrepreneur
ship at a well-regarded university here in Virginia. Its publication
date: 1988. When I asked the book’s owner what the course covered
in the way of technology, he said, “It doesn’t.” I wonder why.
Being able to tap knowledge of the literature in an important
discipline can be invaluable to an owner. A company faced prob
lems with its union a few years ago. A well-published academic
specializing in labor relations joined its board. By the end of his
three-year term, the union problem was gone, thanks in large part
to his knowledge of research in his field.
Of course, the academic needs to be able to communicate in
language that non-academics can understand. Good ones can.
In our concluding installment in the next edition, we will dis
cuss meeting frequency, committees within the board or council,
and advantages and disadvantages of outsiders. We will also touch
on issues of corporate governance.

